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CONDUCTED ON PCT PROCEDURES, FORMS AND 

ADMINISTRATIVE INSTRUCTIONS 

presented by the United States Patent and Trademark Office 

1. The International Bureau has received from the United States Patent and 
Trademark Office, with a letter dated October 10, 1975, a copy of a report 
on a test conducted in that Office on PCT procedures, Forms and Administrative 
Instructions, together with the indication of the interest of that Office to 
participate in further testing activities internationally. 

2. In that test, a simulated PCT application was processed inside that 
Office, acting both in the capacity of a Receiving Office and of an 
International Searching Authority. 

3. The letter and the report, as well as the filled out Forms submitted by 
the United States Patent and Trademark Office, are reproduced as an Annex to 
this document. 

4. The Interim Committee is invited 
to take note of the report herewith sub
mitted and to consider this document ~n 
conjunction with documents PCT/AAQ/VI/9 
and 1:1·.· 

[Anne~ follows] 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Patent Office 

Address Only: COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS 
Washington, D.C. 20231 

1"7": 
I' 

i 
Hr. K. Pfanner 
Deputy Director General 
World Intellectual Property 
32 chemin des Colombettes 
1211 Geneva 20, Switzerland 

T't.. ·, 
Organization 

I lt L' 

_~_cj •: il ·' ' 

Dear Mr. Pfanner: 

Enclosed is a copy 
recently conducted 
tive Instructions. 
in this report may 
Advisory Committee 
ther consideration 

of a report on a test which our Office 
on PCT procedures, Forms and Administra-

The observations and comments set forth 
be of some benefit to you and the Interim 
for Administrative Questions in its fur
of these items. 

This test was fairly brief and did not involve Designated 
Office procedures. However, our processing of a simulated 
PCT application as both Receiving Office and International 
Searching Authority brought a number of problem areas to our 
attention. 

The u.s. Patent and Trademark Office is planning to conduct 
more detailed tests within the Office and would, of course, be 
interested in participating in international tests which would 
include the World Intellectual Property Organization and other 
participating offices or organizations. We will be indicating 
our interest at the forthcoming PCT Interim Committee Meeting 
later this month. In this respect it might be useful if our 
report could be distributed to those countries attending the 
meetings. 

Sincerely, 

~c.¥~~~ 
c. Marshall Dann 
Commissioner of Patents 

and Trademarks 

·Enclosure 

\ 
~ 
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U.S. PATENT AND TRADEI1ARK OFFICE 
REPORT OF INTERNAL PCT TEST_' ( ,'( 

C,, .. -
1 3 L,,. 1 

~~ -, r•.s I 

ill1 initial internal test of the draft PCT Administrative 
Instructions and forms as well as the procedures developed 
by the United States PCT Implementation Working Group was con
ducted by the United States Patent and Trademark Office be
tween August 6 and September 10, 1975. 

I. PURPOSES OF THE TEST 

The purposes of conducting this test were: 

(1) to assess the draft Administrative Instructions 
and forms under simulated processing conditions 
prior to the 1975 PCT Interim Committee meetings; 

(2) to examine the completeness of PCT procedures as 
adapted by the United States PCT Implementation Working 
Group, for the U.S. as a Receiving Office and Inter
national Searching Authority; and 

(3) to discover processing problems that could occur 
given the pressures imposed by various time limits 
under the Treaty. 

II. THE TEST 

A. The Test Application 

The test involved only one application which was 
especially prepared to simulate an international application. 
The drawing and substantially all of the description were taken 
from an expired U.S. patent for an electrically heated vest. 
Certain defects were added in order to present matters that 
would require correction by the Receiving Office and by the In
ternational Searching Authority. The claims were modified to 
present questions as to Unity of Invention. 

B. The PCT Authorities and the Applicant 

All of the individuals who performed functions as various 
International Authorities were members of the United States PCT 
Implementation Working Group. All of these individuals were 
familiar with the requirements of the PCT. However, the indi
vidual who acted as the applicant had no previous contact with 
or knowledge of the Treaty. 
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C. Processing Guidelines and Limits 

The test involved the processing of papers among the 
applicant, Receiving Office, International Searching Authority 
and International Bureau up to and including the preparation 
and transmittal of the International Search Report. No attempt 
was made to "publish" the application and search report or to 
perform any of the application proces-sing steps of the Desig
nated Office in the national stage. Also, no attempt was made 
in this initial test to include such operational areas of the 
Patent and Trademark Office, as the Finance Division, Repro
duction Services Division, Record Preparation Section, or 
Security and Licensing Division. The functions performed in 
these areas are primarily internal and generally vary among the 
Offices. However, these areas will be involved in future tests. 

Procedures other than those specified in the Treaty 
or Administrative Instructions were developed by the PCT Im
plementation Working Group. All of the various tasks were 
separately identified and assigned "task numbers" for easy 
identification. These tasks are a further elaboration and 
adaptation of the steps set forth in the Appendix of document 
PCT/AAQ/VI/7. 

D. Time Limits Under the Test 

The time periods set forth in the Treaty were used; 
however, in order to reduce the total time of the test, a 
special "calendar" \vas prepared. On this special "calendar", 
one day under the Treaty was equal to one actual hour of a 
working day. For example, if the applicant has ten days to 
respond under the Treaty, he \vould have ten working hours to 
respond under the test. Since only one application was involved 
in the test and communications were hand carried, each authority 
and the applicant were able to meet the prescribed time limits. 
By using this system, it was possible to shorten the test period 
and still monitor and check time limits. 

III. RESULTS OF THE TEST 

A. Problems Encountered and Solutions Suggested 

1. File Nlli~ering System 
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The current Administrative Instructions provide 
for a provisional file number (Section 307(a) without "PCT/" 
and the use of an international application number with "PCT/" 
(Section 307(b). This numbering system required substantial 
time since it was necessary to first mark the provisional 
file number on each sheet of each copy of the application re
ceived and then later, after a positive determination had been 
made under Article 11(1), to stamp "PCT/" before the previously 
marked provisional file number on each page of the application. 

Since a provisional file number would only be useful for 
a short time in most cases, and since the procedure of marking 
"PCT International Application" to indicate that the application 
has been accorded a filing date is provided for in Rule 20.5(a) 
it appears that the concept of a provisional numbe~ing system 
could be dropped. Those few forms that may be used early in 
the processing before the according of the filing date could con
tain check boxes to indicate the status of the case. 

2. File Jacket 

The application file jackets currently being used 
in the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office are designed to ac
commodate papers with holes punched in the top margins. These 
jackets are not practical under the Treaty since page numbers 
are to be placed at the top of the PCT papers. Consequently, 
any fastening means for international application papers should 
be in the left margin. It would appear to be mutually bene
ficial if agreement could be reached on a single type of fasten
ing device for use by all authorities. If agre~ment could be 
reached, the various forms could be prepunched to accommodate 
the fastening device. 

Our test indicates that file jackets for international ap
plications should provide separate placement areas, one for 
application papers and another for other correspondence. The 
file jackets should also be designed to protect the drawings 
against damage, and to store cited prior art documents. 

3. Handling of Fees 

The processing and recording of PCT fees is an area 
in which many problems remain. Currently, the first page of 
national applications and all other papers, such as amend
ments, in which a fee is included, is stamped by accounting 
machines to indicate that payment has been received and 
credited. It appears that such a procedure of stamping fee 
information on the application papers is not permitted under 
the PCT. 
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It was also found that a Receiving Office form may be 
necessary to notify the International Bureau as to which 
designation fees have been paid at the end of twelve months 
after the priority date, especially if the :ttecord Copy has 
been previously fon1arded. 

Systems must also be developed for regularly trans
mitting funds received as fees between the authorities. 

4. f1onitoring Time Limits 

Problems were found in developing a time li1;1i t 
monitoring system. Both the time limits running against the 
applicant and the authorities must be monitored. It appears 
that a fairly complex record system must be developed to 
monitor the priority date timing and any overlapping or 
variable time limits when a large number of applications are 
pending before an authority. 

5. Dating 

The current Administrative Instruction Section 
201 offers two alternative approaches as to how an authority 
is to date the papers received. Both alternatives combine two 
systems of indicating dates. It was questioned whether the 
authorities should use either the system which includes the 
spelled-out name of the month or the totally numeric system. 
To use both systems together does not appear necessary and 
consumes too much space. 

6. Entry of Amendments 

The Treaty and Administrative Instructions do not 
clearly define the authority responsible, or the standard methods 
to be used, for entering corrections and other amendments. In 
our test, the International Searching Authority did not fully 
understand the entry notations previously made by the Receiving 
Office. 

7. Content of Files 

Questions arose as to exactly which papers should 
be included as part of the Home, Record and Search copies. For 
example, should all papers be included in each copy, includ
ing those papers pointing out corrected informalities and cover 
letters accompanying fee payments, or only those papers which 
are necessary to give a complete corrected copy of the applica
tion? Even though fee forms and completed invitations were de
leted from the Search Copy, each copy was very bulky at the end 
of the test. 

'--•' 
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8. Unity of Invention 

The only major problems for the International 
Searching Authority which became apparent from the test re
lated to the area of Unity of Invention. It seems that ad
ditional guidelines or Administrative Instructions should be 
prepared so that all authorities and the Designated Offices 
will have a substantially uniform interpretation of itule 13. 

In the test application, Claim 1 was drawn to a heat re
taining pad per se. Claim 2 was drawn to the combination of 
the device of Claim 1 and a vest. The question arose as to 
whether Claim 2 should be considered to be the "main invention" 
under Article 17(3) (a). The decision was made that Claim 1 
was the "main invention". 

The question also arose as to the interpreta·tion of Rule 
13.3, which allm11s "two or more independent claims of the same 
category -- \lhich cannot readily be covered by a single gene
ric claim." 

The question also arose as to the interpretation of Rule 
13.3, which allows "two or more independent claims of the same 
category -- which cannot readily be covered by a single generic 
claim." If several such independent claims appear in an ap
plication, can lack of unity be held if the examiner is able 
to write a generic claim? Hust such a generic claim be novel? 
Must it involve an inventive step? 

B. Problems Relating to the Draft forms 

1. Usefulness of the forms 

The draft forms developed by NIPO were generally 
found to be useful. In most instances, they provided a con
venient, but sometimes cumbersome, means of communication. In 
certain instances: 

(a) No forms were in existence such as a 
form to notify the applicant that he 
failed to place his signature on his 
letter of correction; 

(b) The forms were inadequate in content, 
such as form PCT/R0/106 which does 
not provide for certain physical de
fects such as misnumbered claims or 
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failure to use metric notation. 
PCT/RO/l02(Annex) and PCT/R0/102 
are also inadequate in that des
ignation fees cannot be calculated 
easily on the form; 

(c) The forms were inadequate in for
mat such as form PCT/R0/106 in that 
all information on physical defects 
had to be explained in the small 
space on the annexes as the check 
boxes were too general. Form 
PCT/ISA/206 allO'Vled for the typing 
of only five single spaced lines 
of text to explain the reasons for 
lack of unity of invention; 

(d) The forms were inconsistent with 
pending implementing legislation, 
such as forms PCT/R0/102 and 
PCT/R0/117 that provide for delayed 
payment of fees due on filing. The 
United States implementing legis-
lation does not provide for such delayed 
payment. The inclusion of such language 
would be misleading to applicants filing 
in the United States Receiving Office. 

2. "Notes" to the Forms 

The test indicated that a substantial reduction in 
copying and printing costs could be made if the forms merely 
cited the relevant Article, Rule, or Administrative Instruction 
at the appropriate location on the face of the form. Other
wise when copies of the forms are reproduced the notes on the 
reverse side must be reproduced on a second sheet in order to 
provide complete understanding of the communication. The use 
of numerical footnote references on the face of the form are 
meaningless without the accompanying keyed text on the reverse 
side of that particular form. We feel that it can be assumed 
that each authority, agent and applicant who is sufficiently 

.knowledgeable to file an international application would also 
have a copy of the Treaty and Administrative Instructions. 
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3. Comments Relating to the Request 

PCT/R0/101 Request Form: 

The applicant did not fill in the check boxes 
referring to additional information on the supplemental sheet, 
because the boxes were so small that they were unintentionally 
overlooked. The Receiving Office filled these in. 

The applicant also placed the continuation sheet, con
taining the indication of the common representative, after the 
last sheet and had to be notified of his error. 

In box V, Designation of States, no appropriate space was 
provided for entry of two-letter country codes by the Receiv
ing Office. The applicant did not number his designations, 
making fee calculations difficult, and as typewriter spacing 
between boxes is not uniform vertically, the applicant could 
fit only six designations into a box pre-printed with the num
bers 1-7. 

In box VI, Priority Date, the applicant inserted the title 
of the invention in the space following the sentence "The 
priority of the following earlier application is claimed" as 
the notes to the form did not tell the applicant that no infor
mation should be placed on this line. The Receiving Office had 
to cancel the title per Rule 4.17, for which there was no form. 

The fee calculation sheet (Annex to PCT/R0/101) does not 
contain instructions on whether or not it is to be counted in 
the page numbering of the application. In the test, the ap
plicant numbered it. Certain small lines on which the appli
cant was to place the number of designations were left blank. 
The Receiving Office recalculated the fees next to the cal
culations of the applicant. The form was very messy at the 
end of this process. 

4. "Blank" Forms 

The test indicated that there were some situations 
which were not at all provided for by the draft forms. Since 
it is obviously impractical to list and design forms for all 
of these infrequently occurring situations, it is suggested 
that a "blank" form containing no text but including the standard 
address, identification and signature boxes be provided for use 
when no other appropriate form is available. 

-
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IV. FUTURE TESTS 
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A. National Tests 

Further internal national testing is planned on a 
continuing basis as additional instructional and procedural 
materials are developed. In time, these tests hopefully 
will simulate most problems and functions which may arise be
fore our Office under the PCT. 

B. International Tests 

1. Suggested Tests 

A multi-national test of the draft forms and in
ternational processing procedures would be very helpful at 
this time. Such a test should allow all forms, guidelines, 
Administrative Instructions and other procedures to be fur
ther refined. 

Such tests could begin with a fairly simple sample ap
plication being filed by an Office employee acting as an ap
plicant before his own Receiving Office. The International 
search could then be made by the prospective International 
Searching Authority which is presently expected to perform 
the searching for that Receiving Office. WIPO could perform 
the duties of the International Bureau and all willing national 
and regional Offices could act as Designated Offices. 

After some experience has been gained in basic procedures, 
mail time and ability to meet time limits in such an initial 
international test, more difficult tests could be undertaken. 
These tests could involve applications with more defects and 
with varying backgrounds, such as an application referring to 
a prior national application for which an International-type 
Search was made, an application filed on the last day of the 
priority year with a request for the alternative forwarding 
procedure under Rule 22.2(d), etc. Additional problems may 
also be raised by having the applicant request early national 
processing under Article 23(2). 

2. Time Limits 

In the United States test, a time chart was pre
pared to compress the time periods allowed and thereby bring the 
test to an end more quickly. In effect, this time chart equated 

' ...) 
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one day under the Treaty to one working hour under the test. 
However, for the international test, it may be more practical 
to allow full Treaty time limits. Also, the applicant and 
each authority should be encouraged to perform its functions 
in the shortest possible time to minimize total test time. 

3. Summary 

An international test should prove helpful to 
further identify problem areas. The various office practices 
should provide a variety of possible solutions, from which a 
choice could be made. 

V. EXCHANGE OF FILE JACKETS 

The u.s. delegation to the Interim Committee meetings in 
Geneva is planning to bring samples of the file jackets cur
rently being used in the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office for 
the information of other delegations. 

The United States PCT Implementation Working Group is in
terested in knowing what type and design of file jackets, 
fastening devices and record systems are currently in use by 
other offices. It is hoped that a single paper fastening sys
tem and possibly a basic file jacket design could be developed 
that would be acceptable to all authorities. 
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INTERNATIONAL APPLIC/,TION 

UNDER THE 
PATENT COOPERATION TREATY 

REQUEST 

THE UND'LRSIGNED REQUEST!~ THAT THE PRESENT 
INTERNATIONAL APPLICATION BE PROCESSED 

ACCORDING TO THE PATENT COOPERATION TREATY 

I. TITLE OF INVENTION 1 

Portable Heating Device 

···-...--·----------"""""11 
(Thn -:ollt··. ' ·, I• to be Olin In by the Rtocftlwlng Office) 

lfHUUU."l IOtlAL APPLICATION NO: 

P~T jus 7~/ oooo 1 
INTERI~ATIONAL -
FILING DATE: ~fibr_:.;~r-_'-j_/.!1_~.~----

R_O/l)S . (o3.o2.7~) 

(ST":ittiPf r~rr:i:_thtnhJJ1:.. ~f+ltCf\'TttJ 
Name of Receiving Office and "PCT lntcrnallon~•l Application" 

II. APPLICANT s ./. Additional applicants are Indicated on supplemental aheat. 

Name •, • 

Lebeaux, Roy 
Addren '• • (Including postal code and country) Rm. 2-6D23-M, 2111 Jefferson Davis Htvy., 
Arlington~ VA 20231, United States of America 
Telephone number 

I 
Telegraphic addre .. 

I 
Teletype address 

703-557-3777 
Nationality • (country) 

I 
Residence 7 (country) 

United States of America United States of America 

Ill. INVENTOR e (Applicant Is also the inventor~ •• ·• Additional Inventors are Indicated on supplemental sheet. 

Name a, 6 

Lebeaux, Roy 
Address •, s (Including poatal code and country). R 

m. 2-6D23-M, 2111 Jefferson Davis Hwy.' 
Arlington. VA 20231. United States of America 

~. 

IV. AGENT (IF ANY) v ••• Additional agents are indicated on supplemental sheet. 

A. ::::J Applicant hereby appoints the following named agent to act on his behalf before the competent authorities. v 
B. 0 Applicant has appointed the following named agent in accompanying separate power of attorney. v 

Name 3, • 

Address'· • (Including postal code and country). 

• 
Telephone number I Telegraphic address 

I 
Telet~pe address 

I 
I 

V. DESIGNATION OF STATES to (a~d possible indication of wish to obtain regional patents) n (and possible choice of certain kinds 
of protection) 12 :.--:-Additional designations are indicated on supplemental sheet. 

1. Algeria AG-
2. Argentina AR. 
3• Australia P.0 
... Austria c;E 
s. Belg i urn P:,;; 
s . 

..,. Brazil SR. 

·VI. PRI()RITY CLAIM (IF ANY) n .•. Additional priority claims are indicated on supplemental sheet. 

The priority of the following earlier application Is clalm\d: J -Po'?'t:ab!e M~;g t: ~ ITg- fle't' i-ee-( 
Country (If the earlier application is regional or international Filing Date a 25 February 1975 (-JS.O:J..7S) application, Indicate all countries for which It was filed). 

Application Number •• 154,227 
II earlier application was a regional or international application, 
Indicate the National Office or intergovernmental organization 
with which the earlier application was tiled. 

United States of America 
Form PCT/R0/101 (first sheet) (June 1!175) See notes on accompanymg sheet 
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USE THIS SHEET IF ANY OF THE BOXES IS NOT LARGE ENOUGH TO CONTAIN INFORMATION TO 
BE FURNISHED. INDICATE THE BOXES CONTINUED ON THIS SHEET BY THEIR (ROMAN) 
NUMERALS AND TITLE (e.g.: "II. APPLICANT (CONTINUED)") 

II. APPLICANT (Continued) 

Name: Chadwick, George 
·Address: Rm. 2-6D23-A, 2111 Jefferson Davis Hwy., 

Arlington, VA 20231, United States of America 
Nationality and Residence: United States of America 

Applicant Lebeaux, Roy is appointed to act as the 
common representative on behalf of all the appli
cants • 

. 
III. INVENTOR (Continued) 

v. 

Name: Chadwick, George 
Address: Rm. 2-6D23-A, 2111 Jefferson Davis Hwy., 

Arlington, VA 20231, United States of America 

DESIGNATION OF STATES (Continued) 

Bulge_!_ia _ B~=.;G:.-~· ------~· ...... 
~eroon, Regional Pate~A~ 

Canada Q:A 
Cuba Q.J 
Cyprus C.~ 
Czechoslovakia CS 
Denmark [> R 
Dominican Republic h)R, 
Egypt rET 
Finland $F 
France FR. 

Monaco me. 
Morocco rnA 
Netherlands N L 
New Zealand tJ'Z.. 
Nigeria · .W.\l 
Norway NO 
Philippines PH 
Poland (-'o 
Portugal Pf 
Republic of South 
Romania R.u 

German Democratic Republic ht_ San Marino 5i1'1 
Germany (Federal Republic of)brSouth Africaz~ 

/ 

Viet-Nam (t;; 

Greece c;R Southern Rhodesia R.-+1 
Haiti til Soviet Union S v 
Holy See - C.. V Spain G s 
Hungary H U Sri Lanka C..L 
Ic·eland iS Sweden 61.0 
Indonesia ib Switzerland eri 
Iran JR Syrian Arab Republic SR 

_Jreland El ""!rinidad and Tobago TD 
Israel tL 
italy tr 
Japan -:rA 
Jordan ro 
Kenya t<E 
Lebanon L.\3 
Liechtenstein Fl.. 
Luxembourg L U 
Malawi tnt.J 

..Jfalta i'l1L · 
Mexico ~')'\')(.. 

Tunisia T JIJ 
Turkeyr~ 
Uganda v C:. 
United Kingdom GB 
United Republic of TanzaniaiA 
United States of America us 

. Uruguay Oy 
Yugoslavia yU 

_Zaire ·2!!i!' - c B 
Zambia 2B 

Form PCT/R0/101 (continuation sheet) (June 1975) 
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t/]C t/ t/5. '/~ /o oov / 
Sheet_.~3 P...O/vS 

VII. PARENT APPLICATION OR GRANT (IF ANY)",,. Additional parent application• or grnnls are Indicated on aupplementalaheol. 
-·--- ·-· -- --- - ----------------·. 

I I Dealgnated State Tille or Treatment Dealred Tille and Number of the Date of the Parent 
Parent Application or Grant Application or Grant 14 

' 

VIII. EARLIER INTERNATIONAL OR INTERNATIONAL-TYPE SEARCH (IF ANY) n .•• Additional auch searchea are Indicated 
on aupplemental aheeL 

An earllerO (International) orO (International-type) aearch has been requested on the following application: 

Receiving Office/Country (International) Application No. (International) Filing Date u 

Dale of Request tor the Search where the Earlier Search was an 
International-Type Search u. 

Number ~lven by the Searching Authority to the Request lor 
Search w ere the Earlier Search was an International-Type Search 

IX. DIFFERENT APPLICANTS FOR DIFFERENT (GROUPS OF) DESIGN.ATED STATES (WHERE APPLICABLE) 18 

••• Additional such applicants are indicated on supplemental sheet. 

Dealgnaled Statea I Name of Applicant 

' 

X. DIFFERENT INVENTORS FOR DIFFERENT (GROUPS OF) DESIGNATED STATES (WHERE APPLICABLE) u 
••• Additional auch Inventors are indicated on supplemental sheet. 

Designated States 

XI. SIGNATURES OF APPLICANTS to 

CHECK LIST (To be filled In by the Applicant) u 

A. This International application contains the following number 
of aheeta: 

1. requeat ~-.. ------------... _: ___ !! ...... aheeta 

2. deacrlption ... _ .... ____ ... .1 ...... sheets 

3. clalma --------···----·---·-...... ~ ...... aheets 
4. drawlnga ·---.... - ............... ______ .. L ... sheets 

5. abatract ...... - ........... -....... .... .. ........ J ........ aheela 

Total .... : ............ ~....................... 12 ...... sheets 

C. Figure numbe; __ Z .......... of thE! drawings (if any) Is suggested 
to accompany the abstract for public:atlon. 

(The following Ia to be filled In by the Receiving Office) 

1. Date of actual receipt of the purported International application: 

I Name of Inventor 

I 

B. This International application as filed is accompanied by the 
Items checked below: 

1. 0 separate algned power of attorney 

2. 0 priority document 

3. 0 receipt (e.g. rennue stamps) for the fees paid 

4. ~ check for the payment of fees 

5. 0 International search report 

e. 0 International-type search report 

7. 0 document In evidence of fact that applicant Ia auccessor 
In title of Inventor 

8. 0 other (specify) 

0:1 D~. 75'" 
2. Corrected date of actual receipt due to later but timely received papers· 
or drawlnga completing the purported international application: 

3. Date of timely receipt of the requlnad corrections under Article 11 of the PCT: 

(The following Ia to be filled In by the International Bureau) 

! 7- I ·' ' '<~I"! r 
Date of receipt of the record copy: - f :.. . !~ . '--" 

form PCT/R0/101 (laat aheet) (June l!U!i) See notes on accompanying aheet 
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FEE CALCULATION SHEET • 

I T I J, TRANSMITTAL FEEt ............................ · ............................. : ............ : .... : .... A..J$.1...::.3..:;.5 _ __. _ __. 

I I s 
II. sEARCH FEE ' ........................................................................................ &.;I $:L.;;;2..:.7-=5:;__....L--~ 

Ill. INTERNATIONAL FEE' 

I. 

BASIC FEE~ 

Indicate the number of SHEETS 
contained in the internlitional_applicallon tpr-,tf;f/s,--~_· ____,.----, 

--~ I S45.00 I bt I 
II the international application contains not more than 30 sheets ••••••••••• ·'----"-T-'---..1 

II the International application contains more than 30 sheets, add St.OO for .I I bt _j 
each sheet In excess of 30 .............................. , .................. .._ ____ .._ _ _, 

Add amounts entered in boxes bt and bt,. and enter total In box B. This . ~ $45 I B I 
figure Is the amount of the BASIC FEE •.•• · ............................................... --'---'---'-'---_,· 

DESIGNATION FEES' /~ 
Indicate the number of DESIGNATED ST~TES '1-" I( /I . · 
for which regional patents have not been so11ght 1 t .l.'-"--""""" ~ 

. ~oi.J~. 
,--------,-~ 

Multiply_ the nu;,ber of ~hese which require tr'lnsmittal of a copy of the I -0 _ I d t l 
International application • by S14.00 ............................. ·'----=--r---'---' 

Multiply the number of these which do NOT require transmittal of a copy of I $ 816 I d! I ri;. J1 • /, .. 
the International application s ~ by S12.00 .•••••..•••••••••••• , • • • • . .£ v"'-' '-""1 

~8 . ltojJt; 
Indicate the number of GROUPS of Designated { · · 
States for which regional patents have been sought • ~£-~~ 

Multiply the number of these which require transmittal of a copy of the lr---0-__ _._..,~-d-3.....,1 R_ O I cj S 
international application 7 by S14.00 ............................. L-......;;;_...,._... __ ~ 

Multiply the number of these which do NOT require transmittal of a copy of I $12 I d I j 1 I h 1·l ~ L 
the international application • f by S12.0?· ••..••••••••••••••••••••• L-L.:~-.....1--' ~ U 1[0; 0 S --7 

Add amounts entered in boxes dt. dt, d• and d,, and enter total in box D. ~$ 82S I D I 
This ftgure is the amount of the DESIGNATION FEES ............................. .L._t.....:;__..;:..._-'·---'· 

Add amounts entered in boxes B and D, and enter total in box I. This lJ $ 8 7 3 I I I 
figure is the amount of the INTERNATIONAL FEE .............................................. .L.::t:..::::~:::.__... ___ ... _ 

IV. TOTAL OF PRESCRIBED FEES: J, 

Add amounts entered in boxes T, Sand I, and enter total in the total box. This , $ 1 ' 18 3 
figure Ia the total amount of the PRESCRI·BED FEES .................................. , .................... ~..-_ _:.T~O~T~A::.:,L_--1 

THE APPLICANT MAY PAY THE PRESCRIBED FEES BY [CHEOUE, POSTAL MONEY ORDER, BANK DRAFT, CASH, 
REVENUE STAMPS, DEBITING DEPOSIT ACCOUNT NO ........ , COUPONS, ETC.J. PAYMENT SHOULD BE MADE IN THE 
PRESCRIBED CURRENCY TO THE (ACCOUNT OF, ACCOUNT I"'DICATED BELOW OF, ORDER OFJ THE RECEIVING 
OFFICE. 

This Clllumu 
lor usc· i.Jy 
Rt!cr,iving 

Ollico 

\J ~ c 
/J 1.. 

DJ l (i \, 
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6 

~~ 
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Description 

Technical Field 

/-{' T/c.':) 7~,/L1c>c.J, 

This invention relates to means for applying heat lo

cally to the human body, and pertains more particular

ly to a portable heat applicator. 

One object of the present invention is to provide an 

5 electrical heat applicator having a portable source 

of electricity which adapts it for utilization at any 

time and anywhere. 

I 
Another object of the p.resent invention is to provide 

with an electrical heat applicator insulative means 

10 whereby the heat permitted to penetrate to a user is 

effectively controlled. 

Another object of the present invention is to provide 

~ith electrical heat applicating means a plurality of 

differentially heat insulative means which may be 

15 selectively utilized for controlling the heat permitted 

to penetrate to a user. 

Another object of the present invention is to provide 

with an_ electrical heat applicator, means whereby heat 

is absorbed and retained while the means for heating 

20 the applicator is effective and which serves as a 

....... 

5 
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source of heat after the applicator heating means is 

rendered ineffective. 

Still another ob.ject of the present invention is to 

provide with a portable heat applicating means, means 

whereby insulative heat controlling means and heat 

retaining means may be selectively and interchangeably 

utiliz~d therewith. 

Background Art 

In the prior art heating pads have been filled with 

asbestos. This asbestos is applied directly around 

10 the heating wires. When heat is applied directly to 

the asbestos hop spots develop in the asbestos due to 

uneven distribution of the heat throughout the entire 

surface area. By employing waterproof compartments 

containing water and applying heat indirectly thereto, 

15 the hot spots can be eliminated thereby distributing 

heat uniformly throughout the entire heating pad. 

Brief Description of Drawings 

In the accompanying drawings forming a material part 

of this disclosure: 

Fig. 1 is an isometric view of the heating pad made 

20 in accordance with the first embodiment of the inven

tion. 

Fig. 2 is a fragmentary rear elevational view illus

trating the heating pad of the first embodiment with 

an insulative pad detachably secured thereto. 

25 Fig. 3 is a section taken along the lines 3-:-3 inr .. 

Fig. 2. 
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Fig. 4 is a fragmentary rear elevational view illus-

trating the heating pad of the first e~bodiment with 

a heat retainer detachably secured thereto. 

Fig. 5 is a sectional view taken along the lines 5--5 

5 in Fig. 4. 

Fig. 6 ,is a sectional view taken along the lines 6--6 

in Fig. 4. 

Fig. 7 is an isometric view of a second embodiment of 

the invention. 

10 Fig. B is a sectional view taken along the lines B--B 

in Fig. 7. 

J 
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The means for applying heat to the human body, accord-

ing to the first form of the present invention shown 

in Figs. 1 to 6, includes a heating pad 10 which com

prises a cover 11 of pliant and non-inflammable ma-

S terial, a heating element 12 enclosed in said cover, 

a plurality of make snap fasteners 13 arranged spac-

10 

edly on the rear face of the cover adjacent the mar

ginal edges thereof, and a buckling means 14 whereby 

the pad may be secured about a portion of lhe human 

body. 

Provided for supplying current to the said heating 

element 12 through suitably insulated wires 15 is a 

battery box 16, which includes a switch 17 for con

trolling the current emanating from batteries there-

15 in and is of dimensions permitting it to be carried 
Fig. 9 is an isometric view of an insulating pad in a pocket of the wearer's clothing. 
adapted for employment with the second embodiment and 

broken away to illustrate the internal construction 

15 thereof. 

Fig. 10 is an isometric view of a heat retainer also 

adapted for employment with the second embodiment and 

also broken away to illustrate the interior thereof. 

Disclosure 

For further comprehension of the invention, and of the 

20 objects and advantages thereof, reference will be had 

to the following description and accompanying draw

ings, and to the appended claim in which the various 

novel features of the invention are more particularly 

s~ furth. 

--

The arrangement this far described may be utilized as 

is for the application of heat to a particular portion 

of the human body. _However, it is a well-known fact 

20 that certain persons are particularly sensitive to 

heat and cannot comfortably endure too high a degree 

thereof on their epidermis. For this reason the pre

sent invention, as seen in Figs. 2 and 3, contemplates 

the provision of an insulative pad 20. Said pad 20 

25 comprises a pliant covering 21 of any suitable mater

ial and includes therein a layer of any suitable heat 

insulative material 22. Provided for securing the pad 

20 to .the heating pad 10 is a plurality of female snap 

fasteners 23 arranged spacedly adjacent the marginal 

30 edges of said pad 20 and adapted for cooperation with 

the male fasteners 13 on the said heating pad cover 

11. It will be seen that when the just described 
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arrangement is in effective use there will be an in-

sulative and protective layer of material between the 

heating pad and the user's epidermis and this, in ef

fect, controls the heat permitted to penetrate through 

5 to said user's epidermis. 

It will also be seen that a plurality of differential

ly insulative pads may be provided for selective em

ployment with the heating pad and in this manner said 

heating pad may be adapted for use by a variety of 

10 persons. 

Also provided for combined use with said heating pad 

10 is a heat retainer 25 which, as seen in Figs. 4, 

5 and 6, is formed of any suitable waterproof material 

such as rubber, and includes in its construction a 

15 plurality of water-filled sealed compartments 26. 

Provided spacedly arranged and adjacent the marginal 

edges of the said heat retainer 25 is a plurality of 

female snap fasteners 27, which fasteners are adapted 

for cooperation with the male fasteners 13 carr+ed on 

20 the said heating pad 10. 

The just described arrangement, when detachably se

cured to the pad 10 by the mentioned fasteners, is 

adapted to have the water in the compartments 26 heat

ed while the pad 10 is in operation. For a consid-

25 erable degree of time after the pad 10 is rendered 

ineffective, the water which retained the heat will 

be effective for serving as a source of heat. 

As seen in Figs. 7 and 8, a second embodiment of the 

invention contemplates a heating garment 30 including 

30 a vest 31, a heating pad 32 secured to said vest as to 

~ 
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provide a pocket 33 all about the said vest and com-

prising a cover 34 of suitable pliant and non-inflam

mable material, a heating element 35 enclosed in said 

cover, and a battery encasing box 36 affixed to said 

5 vest and having a switch 37 for controlling a flow of 

current through wires 38 to the said element 35. 

This garment is effective for applying heat to the 

body when same is required to remedy certain illness

es, for warming spectators of cold weather sports, or 

10 for general cold weather comfort. 

As seen in Fig. 9, the present embodiment also con

templates the provision of an insulative pad 40. Said 

pad 10 comprises a covering 41 of suitable pliant ma

terial which encloses a layer of heat insulative ma-

15 terial 42. This insulative pad, when inserted in the 

pocket 33 of the heating garment 30, is effective for 

controlling the amount of heat permitted to penetrate 

from the heating pad 32 to the wearer's body. This 

embodiment also contemplates the provision of a plu-

20 rality of interchangeable and differentially insu

lative pads for controlling the heat penetration vari

ably. 

Now, as seen in Fig. 10, a heat retainer 45 is also 

adapted for insertion in the said garment pocket 33. 

25 Said retainer 45 is similar to that described above 

with regard to the first embodirr~nt in that it, too, 

is formed of rubber, or like waterproof material, and 

includes a plurality of water-filled sealed compart

ments 46. When the retainer 45 is inserted in the 

30 garment pocket 33 and the heating pad 32 is effective, 
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the water in the said compartments 46 will be heated 

to a temperature of between 110-140 degrees Fahrenheit. 

Thus, the heated water is adapted to serve effectively 

as a source of heat for the wearer after the heating 

5 pad is rendered ineffective or after the batteries 

supplying current to the heating element 35 have gone 

dead. 

While I have illustrated and described the preferred 

embodiments of my invention, it is to be understood 

10 that I do not limit myself to the precise construc

tions herein disclosed and the right is reserved to 

all changes and modifications coming within the scope 

of the invention as defined in the appended claim. 

; 

-....; 
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Having thus described my invention, what I claim as 

new, and desire to secure by Letters Patent-is: 

1. In an article of the class described having an 

electrically heated pad for engagement against a 

5 portion of the human body to be heat treated, a 

heat retaining pad positioned against the inner 

face of the heated pad, fastener elements mounted 

on the inner face of the heated pad, and comple

mentary fastener elements mounted on the outer 

10 

15 

face of said heat retaining pad and engaged.with 

said first-mentioned fastener elements removably 

securing said heat retaining pad to the heated 

pad, so constructed and arranged.that said heat 

retaining pad can be compietely removed to have 

the heated pad engaged flat against the body, said 

heat retaining pad comprising an envelope of water

proof material having a plurality of waterproof 

compartments, and a quantity of water sealed in 

each of said compartments. 

20 2. A combination vest and heating pad comprising: a 

sleeveless vest having a pocket surrounding the 

bottom portion of said vest, said pocket contains 
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.the heating pad, said vest includes closure means 

down the grant for securing the vest to the human 

body and said heating includes a battery box and 

a switch for controlling current to said heating 

5 pad. 

4. The combination of claim 2 wherein said closure 

means is a series of male and female snaps. 

5. The combination of claim 2 wherein said closure 

means is a zipper. 

10 6. The combination of claim 2 wherein said closure 

means is "VELCRO" closures. 

8. The combination of claim 2 wherein said closure 

means is a series of bottons. 

9. A sleeveless vest comprising: a pocket surround-

15 ing the bottom portion and closure means extend

ing down the front for securing said sleeveless 

vest to the human body. 

~ . 10. The heating pad as described in figure 4. 

" 

_J 
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Abstract 

A portable device for applying heat to the human body. 

The device is made of a heating pad having an insula

tive pad detachably secured thereto. A battery box 

having a switch thereon is attached to insulated wires 
. i 

of the heating pad for emanating controlled current 

from said battery box to heating pad. A second embod

iment employs a heating garment including a vest hav

ing a pocket for securing the heating pad thereto. 

/ 
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PATENT COOPERATION TREATY 

I FROM the RECEIVING OFFICE 
of the Mr. Roy Lebeaux 

Room 2-6D23-M 
2111 Jefferson 
Arlington, VA 

Davis Hwy. 
20231 

u.s. Patent & Trademark Office 
NOTIFICATION CONCERNING PAYMENT 
OF TRANSr11TTA~ SEARCH, AND 
INTERNATIONAL FEES 
1aaued pursuant to PCT Rule• 1~. :21 1~, (l) 15 141 

DATE OF MAILING by the lleco1v111i orrice 

.. 
•l__!nscrl't;e NAI":! ar.d A!:L'?.!SS ot ~1\fo A~:::~':' an~ if ther:._) 

11 no as•nt. or t~~ 4??Lic~~~(l) 16 February 1976 (16.02.76) 

IDENTIFICATION OF THE INTERNATIONAL APPLICATION/PURPORTED INTERNATIONAL APPLICATION 
International Application No:/Provisional 
File No. 

International Filing Oate,/Date of Receipt 

PCT/US76/00001 03.02.76 
Title' of .Invention 

Portable Heating Device 
Applicant (Name) . 

Lebea~, Roy 

NOTIFICATION 

The applicant is hereby notified that this Receiving Office has calculated 

the a.-:tounts of the prescribed fees and has re_corded any paymnnt thereof as 

indicated below. 

I. T~~SMITTAL FEE, · T.~is fee is charged in connection with the tasks 

perforrr.ed by this. Receiving Office. (2 ) 

The Prescribed Amount of the Trans~ittal Fee is 

'!':1.e MOU."lt Paid by the Applicant is 

Thus the amount paid: 

{!I is t.'le prescribed a...'tlount. 

0 represents an overpaynent in the amount of 

[J lea~s a balance due in the a'tlount of· 

~..;;_00:;.._._ 

$35.~00=---

WH:<:RC: A :3;\L/>~iC:<: IS Dt:E, THE A?PLIC.h.'IT IS HEREBY Il'<'Vl TED 
WI:'HI:-l' ••••• , • • • • • • (~ZJNTH) {~V.YS) F~O:·l 'r:-iE DATE OF !·i-'.ILIKG 

· INDICATED ABOVE ';.'0 SLu:·II'1" THE. ADD!T!ONl..L 1\l!OUNT. (S) 
. FA!LU?.Z TO CO SO SfiALL RESULT I~ THE Hi'l'l'.:R!H\.TIONAL 

APPL:ICATION 3EING CONSIDI:RED NITHDP.A!'lN, (6) 

(NOTIFICATION continued on following page) 

I 

.)ee nute:. on reverse 1!1.\l.O 

. I 
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NOTIFICATION COt~CEruliNG PAY$NT OF TRANSMITTAL, SEARCH AND INTERNATIONAL FEE (Continued) 

II. SEARCH FEE. This :ee is charged in connection with the tasks performed 

by the International Searching Authority, 13 l 

The.Prescribed ~~ount of the Search Fee is 

The Amount Paid by the Applicant is 

Thus the amo·.mt paid: 

[1S is the P.iescribed amount. 

0 repres.ents an overpayment in the amount of 

[] leaves a balance due in the amount of 

$275.00 

$2_75. 00 

WHERE A B~'-;CE IS DUE, THE APPLICANT IS HEREBY INVITED 
WITHIN •••••••••••• (MONTH) (DW~)FROM THE DATE OF MAILING 
INDICATED JI.BOVE TO SUBMIT THE ADDITIONAL A!·IOUNT, (13) 
FAILURE TO DO SO SHALL RESULT IN THE INTERNATIONAL 
APPLICATI0:-.1 BEING CONSIDERED WITHDRAWN. (6). 

III. INTE~'-;ATIONAL FEE. This fee is charged in connection with the tasks 

perfo~ed by the International Bureau. (4) 

A. Basic Fee pa~t of the International Fee:<7 l 

$45 plus the n~~er of sheets 
of the international application in excess of 30 

The Prescribed &~ount of the ~asic Fee Part is 

The Amount Paid by the Applicant is 

Thus the amount paid: 

fK] is the prescribed amount. 

[] represents an overpayment in the amount of 

[] leaves a balance due in the amount of 

------
$45.00 

$4.5. 00 

WHERE· A BJI.LA.'-;CE IS DUE, THE APPLICANT IS HEREBY INVITED 
WITHIN ••••.•••••• , • (MONTH) (DAYS) FROM THE DATE OF MAILING 
INDICATED ABOVE TO SUBMIT THE ADDITIONAL A!40UNT,(8) 
FAILUP£ TO DO SO SHALL RESULT IN THE INTERNATIONAL 
APPLICATIO~i BEING CONSIDERED WITHDRAWN. (6) 

B. Designation Fee part of the International Fee:(9 ) 

Number of DESIGNATED STATES for which 
regional patents have not been sought 68 

x $1.00 per sheet 

Number of these which require the 
furnishing under Article 13 of a 
copy of tpe international application __ o ____ x $14 

Number of these which DO NOT 
require ~~e Article 13 copy 68 ------

n:oTIFICATION continued on following page) 

X $12=$816.0( 
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NOTH"ICI\TION CONCf.RNING PAY~~z~;T OF TRA~ISMITTAL, SEARCH ArlO HITERNATIO!IAL FEE (Continued) 

Number of GROUPS of designated States 
for which regional patents have been sought 

Number of these which 
require the Article 13 copy 

Number of these which DO NOT 
require the Article 13 copy 

__ 1 __ : 

0 

1 ------
The Prescribed Amount of the Designation fee,part is $828,00 
The Amount Paid by the Applicant is 828.00 

Thus the amount paid: 

Q 
0 
0 

is the p'rescribed amount. 

represents an overpayment in the amount of 

leaves a balance due in the amount of 

The amount paid covers the designation fee for those States 

X Sl4 

X Sl2 = 12. oc 

due to the order suecified or in which they ~ave been designated 
in the request up to and including (designated State).(lO) 

'~\'HERE A BAL;.~CE IS DUE, THE APPLICA:.~T IS HERl:BY INVITED IVITHIN 
ONE YEAR FRO}! THE PRIORITY DATE TO SUBMIT THE ADDITIONAL AMOUNT. 
FAILURE TO PAY THE DESIGNATED FEE FOR AT LEAST ONE OF THE 
DESIGNATED STATES. SHALL RESULT IN ?HE INTERl;ATIONAL APPLICATION 
BEING CO~SIDERED WITHDPAWN. (11) PAYMENT OF THE DESIGNATION FEE 
FOR AT LEAST o:;:c; OR ~·!ORE BUT LESS THAN ALL OF THE DESIGNATED STATES 
SHALL RESULT IN THE DESIGNATION OF TriOSE STATES IN RESPECT OF WHICH 
FULL PAY!1ENT HAS NOT BEEN MADE BEI!\G CONSIDERED WITHDPAl·lN. (12} 

IV. TOTAL OF ALL 'l'HE ABOVE P?.ESCRIBED FEES A."D PAYMENTS 

The Total A.~ount for all fees is 

The Total Amount Paid by the Applicant is 

Thus the total ~~ount paid: 

K1 
0 

0 

equals the total ~~ount for all fees. 

represents an overpayment in the amount of 
Any overpayment will be refunded in due course. 

leaves a balance due in the amount of 

1183.00 

1183.00 

Computation of any ~irne lirr.it indicated above starts on the day following 
the date of mailing of this notification. Within this time limit, payment 
of any balance due has to reach this Receiving Office.(l4) 

'l'HE APPLICANT MAY PAY A!rt BALANCE DUE BY /_CHECK, POSTAL MONEY ORDER, BANK 
DRAFT, CASH, REVENUE ST~~~s, DEBITING DEPOSIT ACCOUNT NO ••••••• , ~OUPONS 

ETC;,/. PAYf.!ENT SHOULD BE ~!ADE IN f: .:1 TO THE /J~CCOUNT 
OF, ACCOUNT INDICATED BELOW OF, ORDER 0~ THE RECEIVING OFFICE. 

ADDl{E:::,:::, ONLY 
Commissioner of Pats, 
c/o P.O. Box PCT 
Washington, DC 20231 

For11 PCT/H0/102' e J(J"r.e l;i75) 

THE RECEIVING OFFICE 

& Tradm, 
ATTN: 
RO/US 

77 !:ee rHltf"l on revers~ a1de 
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PATENT COOPERATION TREATY 

Mr. Roy Lebeaux 
Room 2-6D23-M 
2111 Jefferson Davis Hwy. 
Arlington, VA 20231 

I Inserlbe NA."~ and AnDRESS or the AOE:IT and If there I 
~·no ag•nt, or the APPLICA!I'l' (1) _J 

FROM the RECEIVING OFF ICE 
of the 

U.S. Patent & Trademark Office 
NOTIFICATION OF THE INTERNATIONAL 
APPLICATION-NUMBER AND OF THE 
INTERNATIONAL FILING DATE 

1asued VJr~ant to PCT Rule 20.5(c)(Z) 

DATE OF MAILING b7 tr.e Receiving ornce 

16 February 1976 (16.02.76) 

IDENTIFICATION OF THE INTERNATIONAL APPLICATION 
International Application No. Intern~tional Filing Date 

PCT/US76/00001 03.02.76 
Applicant (Name) 

Lebeaux, Roy 

Title: Portable Heating Device 
NOTIFICATION 

The applicant i~ hereby notified that the above-identified international 

application has been accorded the internatiortal application number and 

the international filing date indicated. (2 ) 

THE RECEIVING OFFICE 

of Pats. & Trademks 
ADDRESS ONLY 
Commissioner 
c/o Box PCT 
tw'a.Shinr!ton. DC 

ATTN: 
20231 RO/US 

FcM:I PC·r/il0/105 (June H75) J 

/ 

See n~t~s on reverse side 
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PATENT COOPERATION TllEATY 

.I Mr~ Roy Lebeaux 
Room 2-6023-M-
2111 Jefferson 
Arlington, VA 

Davis Hwy. 
20231 

FROM 

u.s. 
tho RE~IVING OFFICE 

ot the 
Patent & Trademark Office 

INVITATION TO CORRECT DEFECTS IN 
THE INTERNATIONAL APPLICATION 
1a.ue4 pur1uant to PCT Article 14(11 121 

DATE OF MA 1 LING b:r tn. Recot•ins oruco 

I ln•crlbe !lAM! 1nd ADDRESS or tho A!'lENT and 1t th.re J 
L_!• no 111•nt. or the AJ'PLICAMT(ll • __.J 16 February 1976 il6.02.76) 

IDENTIFICATION OF THE INTERNATIONAL APPLICATION 
International Application No. 

PCT/US76/00001 
Applicant (Name) 

Lebeaux, Roy 

International Filing Date 

03.02.76 

INVITATION 

This Receiving Office has found the £ollowing defects in the above-identified 
international application: 

As to signature, (J) the request part of the international application 

0 
0 
0 

was not signed 

was not signed by all the applicants 

was signed by what appears to be a purported agent but the latter cannot be 
considered· as an agent since the said request did not contain the appoint
ment of an agent nor was the said request acc~mpanied by a power of attorney 
appointing an a~ent 

[] other (specify) 
.... ·. 

• . .. 

As to indications concerning the applicant, the request part of the international 
application 

[] does not properly indicate his name( 4 ) (specify) 

[] does not indicate his address 14 ) 

[] does not properly indicate his addre~s(S) (specify) 

.. ; 

0 does not indicate his nationality(4) (&) 
•' 

residence(.C) 17) [] does not indicate his 

0 other (specify) 

(INVITATION continued on the following page) 

Pora rCT/110/lOb(a) (Juno 1~/5) S•• notea on reverae aide 
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INVITATION (Continued) 

0 cloe& not contain a.n indi.cat.1on of the title of the invention (B) 

The international application 

0 (9) 
does not contain an abstract 

As to the prescribed physical requirements of the international applicat.ion(lO) 

defects exist in the presentation of the text matter as specified 
in Annex A to the present invitation 

0 defects exist in the presentation of the drawings as specified in 
Annex B to the present invitation 

THE APPLICANT IS HEREBY INVITED TO CORRECT THE INTERNATIONAL APPLICATION WITHIN A 

'l'D::E LIMIT OF •• ~ ••••••• e!)l!:CSJ.(MONTHS). (ll) FA.ILUR.E TO DO SO SHALL RESULT IN THE 
INTERNATIONAL APPLICATION BEING CONSIDERED WITHDRAWN. (l2 ) 

This time limit counts from the date of mailing of the present invitation as indi
cated on the top of this page. Within the time limit the correction has to reach 
the undersigned Receiving Office. 

Any correction offered to this Receiving Office may be stated in a letter 
provided that the correction is of such a nature ~~at it can.be transferred from 
the letter to the record copy without adversely affecting the clarity and the direct 
reproductibility of the sheet onto which the correction is to be transferred; 
otherwise, the aoolicant shall be reauired to submit a reolacement sheet embodvina 
the correction ai:td the letter acco::tp~ying t."le replacement sheet shall draw • · 
attention·to the differences between the replaced sheet and the replacement sheet. 

ADDRESS ONLY 
Cqmmissioner of Pats. 
c{o Box PCT 
WashinEton, DC 20231 

THE HtCEIVlN~ OFFICE 

& Trademk~ 
A~~N: 
R01US 

() 
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PATENT COOPERATION TREATY 

ANNEX A 

DEFECTS IN THE PRESENTATION OF THE TEXT HATTER 
OF THE INTERNATIONAL APPLICATION 

The indicated elements of the international application do not comply with the 
requirements of Rule 11: 

l. Request II. Description III. Claims IV. Abstract 

(a) The sheets do not admit of 
direct reproduction(!) 

(b) The element does n~t commence 
on a new sheet(2) 

(c) Sheets are not free from 
creases, cracks, folds(3) 

(d) Sheets are not used in the 
upriqht position(4) 

(e) One side of the sheets is 
not left unused(S) 

(f) The paper of the sheets is 
not flexible/strong/white/ 
smooth/non shiny/durable(6) 

(q) The sheets are not connec
ted as prescribed(7) 

(h) Sheets are not A4 size (B) 

(i) The margins on the sheets 
are not as prescribed(9) 

.(j) The sheets are not properly 
.numbered(lO) 

(k) The sheet numbers are .not 
properly placed(lll 

(1) The sheets are not typed 
or printed(12) 

(m) The typing on the sheets 
is not 1~ spaced(l3) 

(n) The characters in the text 
matter on the sheets are not 
larqe enough(l4) 

(o) The text matter on the sheets 
is not in dark, indelible 
color<l4 l 

(p) The element contains 
drawings<lS) 

(q) The sheets contain too many 
erasures<l6 l 

(r) The sheets contain altera
tions/overwritings/ 
interlineations(l6) 

0 

0 

0 

0 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

.o 

0 

0 

0 

D 

0 

0 

0 

D 

D 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

D 

0 

D. 

D 

0 

0 

D 

0 

D 

0 

D 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

D 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

D 

0 

D 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Further specification (where useful) of (some of) the defects referred to above 

~der Cj>:Continuation sheet of Request must precede signature 
1~heet to validate inform~tion on continuation sheet, 

~der <k>:l!.e., common representat~ve 
Everv sheet exceot 1 and 12. flease authorize RO/US to 

Other observa tioni by the Receiving Office: re poSit ~On the numberS • 

• o• ,,. • , .•. " 
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PATE!rr COOPEitATIO,. TI1EATY 

ANNEX B 

"DEFECTS IN THE DRAWINGS OF THE INTERNATIONA~ APPLICATION 

The drawings of the international application do not comply with the requirements of 
Rule 11. 

I. 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

(g) 

(h) 

(1) 

(j) 

(k) 

II. 

(a) 

In regard to the sheets containing drawings: 

D 
D 
D 
D 

D 
0 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 

the sheets do not admit of direct reproduction(!) 

the sheets are not free from creases, cracks, folds( 2 ) 

one side of the sheets is not left unused(J) 

the paper of the sheets is not flexible/strong/white/smooth/non-shiny/ 
durable1 4 l • 
the she-ets ·are not connected as prescribed (S) 

the sheets are not A4 size<6 > 

the wargins on the sheets are not as prescribed(7 ) 

the sheets are not free from frames around usable surface<7> 

the sheets are not properly numbered(S) 

the sheets contain too many erasures( 9 ) 

the sheets contain alteratioris/overwritin9/interlineations(9) 

The drawings: 

0 
(b) 0 

do not admit of direct reproduction(!) 

contain unnecessary text matter(lO) 

·t:) .D 

(d) D 
(e) 0 
(f) 0 
(g) 0 
(h) 0 
(i) 0 
(j) D 
(k) 0 
(1) 0 
(m) D 
(n) 0 
(o) D 
(p) D 
(q) D 
(r) 0 

contains words so placed as to prevent translation without interference 
with lines thereo£111) 

are not executed in proper color and uniformityl 12 l 

contain cross-sections not properly hatched< 131 

would not be properly distinguishable in reduced reproduction( 141 

contain scales not represented graphically(lS) 
I 

contain members, letters and reference lines lacking simplicity and 
clarityC16) 

contain lines drafted without the aid of drafting instruments(l7 ) 

contain disproportionate elements of a figure not necessary for clarity(lB) 

contain numbers and letters of height less than 0.32 em. (lg) 

contain letters not conforming to the Latin, and where customary, Greek 
alphabetsll9) 

contain figures on two or more sheets which form a single complete figure 
but which are not able to be assembled without concealing parts thereofl20) 

contain figures.whieh are not properly arranged and clearly separated 1211 

contain different figures not numbered in consecutive arabic numerals( 221 

·contain different figures not numbered independent of the numbering of the 
sheets<22 l 

are not restricted to reference signs mentioned in the description( 231 

contain the same feature denoted by different reference signs(241 • 

Further specification (where useful) of (some of) the defects referred to above 

under 

under 

cr1Ca>:Poor qvality original will not reproduce. 
resubmLt. · Please 

cr>Ci>=page number is outside margin. Please authorize 
RO/US to reposition the number. 

Other observations by the Receiving Office: 

·i 
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the RECEIVING OFFICE 

of the 
FHOM 

Mr. Roy Lebeaux 
Room 2-6D23-M 

U.S. Patent & Trademark Office 

2111 Jefferson Davis Hwy. 
Arlington, VA 20231 

L . 

IDENTIFICATION OF 
International Application 

PCT/US76/0000l 

!Applicant (Name) 
Lebeaux, Roy 

NOTICE OF LACK OF SIGNATURE 

DATE OF MAILING by the .. 
Receiving Office 

_j 03 March 1976 (03.03. 76) 

THE INTERNATIONAL APPLICATION 
No. International Filing Date 

03.02.76 

Title: Portable Heating Device 
NOTIFICATION 

This Receiving Office acknowledges the receipt of papers pur_E_ortin_g_ to be: 
·1 co:trect~ons in response to rorm PCT/RO/lUb J. 
Said papers were received on: 
b3 March 1976 (03.03.76) . 
.However, the said papers were UNSIGNED~ therefore, under PCT Rule 92.l(b), 
are considered not to have been submitted. 

The said papers are herewith returned to you for signature and resubmission. 

The aEElicant is reminded that there is a time limit of: 
I one month I 
currently running a~ainst the apolication. This time limit expires on: 
I l6 March 1976 (16.03. 76) I . 

THE RECEIVING OFFICE 
ADDRESS ONLY 

?i_;~J~f;~ Commissione;r of Pat. & Trademarks 
c/o Box PCT ATTN: 
Washington, DC 20231 RO/US 

Form PCT/R0/130 (October 1975) \./ 

' 
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3 March 1976 
Room 2-6D23-l;i 
2111 Jefferson 
Arlington, Va. 

Davis Hwy. 
20231 

Applicant: Lebeaux, Roy 
International Application No.: PCT/U~l76/00001 

...... --·· .. 
Filing Date: 02.03.75 
For: Portable Heating Device ~: 

Commissioner of Patents 
c/o Box PCT 
Washington, D.C. 20231 
ATTN RO/US 

Dear lvls. Turowski: 

and Trademarks 

~ 
; ,.;\ 

\~:·.~· 3} 
'&__ __ j 

~ 

Here are the properly signed papers, as you requested in 
PCT/R0/130, mailed 3 Iilarch 1975. The applicant sincerely 
regrets any inconvenience his oversight may have caused 
the Receiving Office, and appreciates the pro~pt action 
on the part of the Receiving Office, leading to an early 
correction of his mistake. 

... _ ... JO' 

gLo\. -.?~ .. r
.;-'1.~ 

~~\!\ ':3: 

~:.· ·3 "' -" 
<,.</ 

__ / 

R~spectfullo/fbmitted, 

~ rk)i~1Cilt:;;C 
Roy Lebeaux 
(applicant) 

- ........... 

/\'- !-.' 
/. I ,, 

/•":: ~Lb1 c· 

I tJ'r':il ~3, 
I •• 
\,~" \ ,j 
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· Room 2-6D23-M 

Applicant: Lebeaux, Roy 
International.Application No.: 
Filing Date: 02.03.75 
For: Portable Heating Device 

2111 Jefferson Davis Highway 
Arlington, VA 20231 

PCT/US76/00001 . .-; ...... ~ 
/ ,., CJ ' . :· 9L .-., 

6l -:.:' 
:-..: t~ttw : .. '!'cy <c 

Commissioner of Paterits and 
c/o Box PCT 

Trademarks /~~-··. t't,'{' 
I . ' 

Washington, D.C. 20231 
ATTN RO/US 

Dear Ms. Turowski: 

AUTHORIZATION 

Responsive to the invitation of forms PCT/R0/106, mailed 
16 February 1976, the undersigned applicant hereby authorizes 
the Receiving Office to make the following corrections in 
his above-named application: 

1. Interchange the order of the continuation sheet and the ~O/U5 
signature sheet in the Request, to comply with Rule. 11.7 (a), 03 03 lt. 
as referred to under (j) of form PCT/R0/106 Annex A; · 

2. Reposition the sheet numbers of the application, by 
crossing or otherwise deleting the original sheet numbers 
and inserting new ones, to comply with Rule 11.7(b), as 
referred to under (k) of form PCT/R0/106 Annex A; 

b/J5 
03.0J.](, 

3. Substitute for the one sheet containing drawings in the ~ojv5 
application, the enclosed darker duplicate sheet, to comply a~.~~J~ 
with Rule 11.2(a) as referred to under (II) (a) of PCT/R0/106 J· 

Annex B; and, 

4. Insert the appropriate sheet number on the enclosed sheet ~of~'> 
in the correct position, to comply with Rule 11.7 (a), as ~3 o.J ?(, 
referred to under (II) (i) of PCT/R0/106 Annex B. · 

The applicant hopes the above corrections will put the 
application in. the appropriate form. 

ResQectfullv Submitted, 

~ ~-M-tz~ 
Roy Lebeaux 
(applicant) 

/JJlj"" 
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l'erju5 70joooo; 

R~p/ttC i.CL 03 03 ']' 

. Ro;u~ 
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PATENT COOPERATION TREATY 

INTERNATIONAL SEARCH REPORT 

IDI::N'riFICI\YION OF INTERNI\TIONAl APPliCATION ' 

·- ---- .. 
lntcrn.;tlonal Apphc.llioJn No.I lnternntloMI Filing Date 1 

PCT/US 76/00001 3 February 
-

Receiving Office 1 Priority Datt~ Claimed ' 

1976 

u.s. Patent & Trade Mark orrioe 25 February 1975 
Applicant 1 

Lebeaux, Roy, et al 

I, ClASSIFICATION. OF SUBJECT MATTER (If several classification symbol~ apply, Indicate all) s 

Accordl,lg to International Patent Classiticalion (I PC) or to both National Classification and IPC 

Nat•1. C1as!1f1cat1on (u.s.): 219/313; 128/379; 2/102 

IPC: F 24 H 1/18; A 61 N; A 41 D 1/04, respectively. 

II. FIELDS SEARCHED 

Minimum Documentation Searched ~ , 

Classl~tcatlon System I Classification Symbols 

Class 2, subs. 102, 247 us Class 128, subs. 379, 384, 391, 
Cl&S! 219, subs. 211, 313, 521, 

I 
Class 220, sub •. 3.1 

I 
Patent Documentation Searched other 

than Minimum Documentation 6 

.• . 

Ill. TITLE, ABSTRACT AND FIGURE OF DRAWING 

1. The foiiOV~irg ind'cat!ld items are appro"ed as :;ullmitt~d by the applicant:~ 
QTi!le. 
[] Abstract. 

402 
527-529, 549 

2. The texts establisned by this International Searching Authority of the following Indicated Items are set forth on a supplemental sheet: s 
onu ... 
~Abstract. 

3. 0 This report Is incomplete as far as the abst: Jet Is conc'!rned as the time limit for comments by the applicant en the draft prepared 
by this lntcrnalion.:~l S:archlng Authori!y hilS not expired. l 

.C. The flcure ol the drawings lndic~ted below Is to be publl'.ihcd with the :~bstract: ~ 

~] Fioure No .... J. .. _. as sugpested by tha apolic,lnt. n 

Foour1• No •.•..•••••. b~c:~u:;•)! 
.lp,!l:t.a:lt t;·d.•.J :o 1UJo ... •:..! a flour-.'. 1•J 

thl~ l:l)~r.:: h.,rt;:t chnr.JctcrtZ<'S ~h<l Invention. '" 

L~:.~ IJtl!TY or: Jrq\ii;tlri0/1 15 LACl'.lllG" (0:1"""··li•H•:1 on_s_u_r'_"_"'_m_ .. _••_t.l_, __ ~_""_'c-·ll _______________ _,l 

[ V.JCi Ctlt-~~_:::~~~~~~ U;'IS!:ARCiiAEn.E ,·., (lli.Jso;rv.,t:onJ •)II ~upp:.,m,•~t.ol slt"''-'1--------~-
Form r'CT llSA/~10 If its I ~h•h'll (.iu~oe l(l7:i) Soe noh!S on ll>.:compJnylnl) •;I•, ot 

: ... 

.,., 

.. 
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~------·---------------------------•P.-ag§_39 __________ . __________ ~----~ 

-------··-' _Pao~_:_~ -~ Ill. OCj TITLE, AilS TRACT '1 

------··- ----------· 

Thla lnlernalloMI Se.trchlno Authority has est;:~bltshed tl1n f~llowlng t.-d of tho: 

0Title. 
~Abstrdct. A portable device (10, 32) for controlling -9nd/or re-

taining heet applied to the ~uman body. The device i8 made of 

a heating pad (10, 32} having either an in8ulative pad (20) or 

a heat retainer (25) detachably 8ecured thereto. 'A battery box 

(16, ~6) having a 8Witch (17, 37) thereon 18 attached to in-

8ulated ·wires (15, 38) or t~e heating pad for emanating con

trolled current from the battery bex to t~e heating pad. A 

second embodiment employs a heating garment (30) including 8 

vest (31) ~aving a pocket.(33) for 8ecuring t~e heating pad 

therein. .... ·. 

I 

.• 

•I 

form PCT/ISA/210 (;UI'I'l•JOlltlnl.ll shuul) Suo notoa on "cromp.lllylllO ih,•ul 
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I ~·.:_lX: ~·-•::_:~~~~~-~~~~ ~.:.'' u~fiTV o!' m~n!TION 15 LA<.:KmG 111 

----------~--____________ ! .. _ .!:~.:..~---

1. A:ltl.tintloll l•toe were pnld IJy li•c nppllr.nnt. Consequently, th& lntnrn:~llonal INirch covers: 

;,.]fj .:!1 P·"'·• o: tho lntcrnalionill oppllcntlon. 

b. 0 lho~c p:uts of the lnterNlion11l application covered. by cl:~lms Nos. ·-·---··-

. ' ·!-. 

2. 0 Th.~ additional fees .were p~ld under protest. Where requested by the applicant, the text gl the protest together with the 
dvcision taken ther'eon are annllxed to this repooi. 

l·· 3. 0 No &dditional fees were timely paid by the appllc~nL Consequently, the International search is restricted to the Invention first 
mentioned ("main invention ") only; it Is covered by claims Nos.--·-······-·---:·-

I v.~-;3Sl'RVATIONS WHERe cERTAIN CLAIMS WERE FOUND uNSEA~CHASLE u 

This international search report has not been established In respect of claims Nos ...... ~ ......... _ .... for the following reasons: 

1. 0 C!aims Nos, _______ because their subject matter u relates to -----··-----·----· .. 

2. ~ Cl.:!ims Nnz. ... ~ ............. because they do not comply with the prescribed requirements to such an extent that a meaningful search 
could be carried out 14 (specify) 

Claim "~hall not rely" on "reference~ to the de~cription 
or drawings" ae set forth in Rule 6.2(a). 

S~O note& on M.COn>pdnying ~~~~cl 

A 
\.J 



US, A, 
US, A, 

I us, A, 
. u~. A, 
US, A, 
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1S94053, publi~hed 192~, July 27 
1997899, " 19.35, April 16 
2032294, " 1936, February 25 
2294010, " 1942, Augu~t 2_5 
2411677, " 1946, November 26 
246744 7, " 1949, April 19 

I Rall!¥n••t to Ct.1ion No, 1 o 

I 1 

I 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

US, A, 
US,. A, 
US, A, 
US, A, 

.3014117, " 1961, December 19 
3644705, " 1972, February 22 ~ 
2579.3A '3, " 1951, December 18 
(see Col. 2, lines 50-54, Col. 3, line 
2869551, publ1~~ed 1959, Januery 20 
(see Cor. 1, line 55 et seq.) 

2-6 
2,4,7 

58-67) 
2 X 

X 
G 
G 

X 

X 

G 

G 
X 
G 
G 

US, A, 

US, A, 
US, A, 
US, A, 

US, A, 

US, A, 

US, A, 

1879341, published 1932, September 27 
3105241, " 1963, October 1 
2137085, 11 1938, November 15 
(~ee Fig. 5) 
3178559, published 1965, April 1.3 
(see Fig. 3, Col. 2, line~ 9-30) 
3748436, publis~ed 1973, July 24 

GB, 
us, 
us, 
us, 

(see Fig~, 5~6, Col. 4, linea 43-48) 
23.39409, publis~ed 1944, January 18 
{see Figs. 3&6, p. 3, Col. 1, 11Res 22 

A, 537351, published 1941, June 18 
A, 2494987, " 1950, January 17 
A, 3501616, 11 1970, March 17 
A, 2562121, "· 1951, July 24 

{see Col. 1, lines 30-37) 

.• 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

7 
7 
7 

s 
3 

3 
37) 

3,4 
4 
2 
1 

• Categories of cit;:d cloc<~rr.enta: t~ "X" (document of partlcul:lr relevance); "0" (document refilring to an oral disclosure, ust!, ilxhi
blt•on, or other r.11.•1ns); "E" (carliar docu:T"cnt but published later.l.han the ;nterr.alion~l fihng t:.11<'l; "G" (document d~illill>.:! th., 
gl'ncral state of the art); "P" (docum:mt published proor to ~ha int~rnational tiling date but IJt~r th.Jn tha proority dJte cl,lin,~:l,> .. 

VII. CC:o~TIFICA,..OrJ 

Daw of tho Acwal C"Jmpldlon of tim lnt<~ll:ol!ic>n.il s~arch • 1 O.;te of Maliinq of thiS SeJrcn '!!)port • 

orr ~-~-~;:~~],~~~o,t~t-~·-· ·-, -- .. 
I 1 \~-L"-'' L.{ ~)'(J ~-.~U-<.1--t,_.t 

23 February 1976 
. .. - -. ---------·-·--. 

lnh·rr::,lifHl.11 St'.Hcln!HI Aurlloril'f ' 

SA/US, U.S.Patent&Tr.Mark 

----··-------- ·----

[End of DocumeDt/Fin du document] 
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